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NOT THE RIGHT METHOD. 

If Mr, Snively's bill proposing the 
distribution of $5,000,000 of state mon- 

ey for road building purposes to give 

that sum to the counties 

ships without any condition as to the 

of ed, it will be waste 

money 

an egregious 

The trouble in the past has not been | 
{ on our sporismen, 

so much that there was no money 

roads made it a dead waste. If 

state funds go into local hands without 

restriction or guarantee as to what 

work is to be done with them, 

needed—permanent and 
Ways, 

tion is to secure that kind of roads, 

The state can build roads for itself, or 

it can appropriate money to be given | 

Dp y Ei t | friends and relatives at Hartleton sev- 
1a to the counties on a condition 

they make roads of a prescribed stand- 

ard of durability. But to give 

them unconditionally would be a very 

slight improvement to throwing 

Sway. Pitisbure Dispatch. 

Wp 

LEGISLATIVE EXTRAVAGANCE 

of Lancaster, 

by 

Senator Kauffman, 

should be heartily applauded 

for his straightforward rebuke of 

Legislature for its undisguised ext 

agance. No one can review the pro- 

ceedings of the existing body without | 
reck- | being amazed at the seemingly 

less spirit of this spendthrift assembly, 
so aptly embodied in the now 

remark of one exuberant 

“What is $100,000 to this 

Commonwealth ?"’ 

have suffered distressingly 
municipal housekeepers, and it 

doubly discouraging to behold this con- 

grand 

is 

tempt for the public taxpayers on the | 

part of the state money 
“This Senate,” 

ed Senator 

last, 

-spenders, 

emphatically declar- 

Kauffman Thursday 
“has continued to sala- 

on 

increase 

ries and to create useless positions, un- | 

with 

It 

we 

til $31,000,000 is asked for 
$19,000,000 of revenues. 

that we cry halt before 

the treasury 

an party.” 

It is a question of 

only 

time is 

something more 

than mere Republican polities; it 

the welfare of the whole 

wealth that is at stake. But it will be 

encouraging news to learn that the 

Republican majority have awakened 
to some measure of their responsibili- 

ty. 

is 

Common- 

Wp 

GOVERNOR HASTINGS 

halt on the extravagance of 

will call 

the legis 

lature after the recess says the Pafriof 

the part of 

the members to pass all appropriation 

billsand throw the responsibility of 

disposing of them on the 

The bills the appropria- 

tions committee foot up in round num- 

bers $33,500,000, including the general 

appropriation bill of $16,000,000, while 
the state revenues for the next 

years will not exceed $19,000,000, 

0 

There is a disposition on 

executive. 

now before 

two 

The 

governor has prepared a message which 

he will send to the legislature when it 

reconvenes, calling attention to these 

facts and urging economy in the ex- 

peuditure of the people's money. 

py 

Tue Republicans of the state legis- 

lature have brot forward bills that will 

make the expenditures of the govern- 

ment for next year foot up 35 million 
dollars, just double what the expendi- 
tures were heretofore, if there is no 

heading off of the grab game attempt- 

ed. These fellows evidently think 
their big mushroom majority last fall 

was a license to rob the state whole- 

sale, 
Even Gov, Hastings has become 

alarmed over the threatened danger, 
and thinks his party in the legislature 
needs a scolding by special message, 
These fellows have been given a long 

rope and are likely to hans themselves 

wis fap 

Tue Altoona 7ribune, Republican, 
doesn’t take kindly to the increase of 
salaries by the present legislature. It 
says: Thus far this legislature has in- 
creased the salaries of the superinten- 
dent of the banking department and 
the superintendent of public printing 
by fifty per cent. In the meantime 
the wages of their constituents have 
gone down, 

—— AA LL 

PeorLe often make light of nomina- 
ting men for boro and township offices 
and nominate men who are utterly in- 
competent. These offices are Impor- 
tant. All our tax ation now Is for lo- 
eal purposes, and if these are high it is 
the fault of the voters in electing boo- 
bies and dummies to fill owns and 
boro offices. 
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i to stock Pine creek 

| Motz were in 

i last week. 

21 | 

i visit J. W. 

and town- | 
{ J. Orndorf, is still in a precarious con- 

. | dition. 
character of the roads to be construct- | 

| and 
spent on the roads, as that the meth- | ‘ 

, : : : get around in the woods on 
ods of spending it and working on the | 

the | 

i the cole 
| freeze 

the | freezt 

obability is that the greater share | . 
proia tity is : 5 - . | tillery on account of the cold weather, 
will be spent without securing what is | - 

solid road- | : y . 
| ger is to be congratulated for having 

it to| 

to be 

| viea versa, 

all | 

sensible citizens of the Commonwealth | 

the | 

rav-} 
i Millheim, 

famous | 

legislator: | 
old | 

Philadelphians 
from their | 

| ( yverseer of 

bankrupt | 

and wreck the Republi-| 

  

WOODWARD, 

Interesting Items ns Gathered 

Correspondent. 

Clyde Voneida was in Union county 
several days last week. 

I.. D. Orndorf and C. DD. Motz have 

... EXTRAORDINARY... 
REDUCTION SALE 

sent in their application for trout fry | 

run. 
Will Motz and mother, Mrs. J. 

Mifflinburg several days 

Veteran D. 

| day. 
Millheim 

the 

to 

sick 

George Miller was to 

Raven who is on 

list. 

John Berger, 

dangerously ill at the residence of J 

Mr. Wm. Guistwite is very ill at his 

| residence on Main street, 

hard 

Hosterman 

they 

This kind of weather is very 

Theo. 

Luther Kreamer, as cannot 
account 

of the deep snow. 

Sammy Williams 

1 weather,” as the water wheels 

fast at the saw mill, 

N. W. Eby has shut down 

says ‘confound 

his dis- 

Will Motz, our efficient pike mana- 

" | the pike opened in so short a time af- 
I'he only purpose of state appropria- | ter ti 

ter the 

{ men employed. 

late storm; he had about forty 

H. CC. Brumgard and wife visited 

eral days last week. 

Some of the members of P. O. 8, of 

A. Camp 357, of this place will attend 

it | the anniversary of the Laurelton camp 

| on Washington's birthday, Feb. 22. 

The public schools of this place seem 

the instead run by scholars 

James Wirth had at Pur- 

dee on Saturday 

Jacob Wirth w 

day on business 

A. Walter and W. lL. 

were see 

HIS Less 

Iron Mon- as to Glen 

CGoodhart, ol 

1 on our streets on 

Monday. 

George Glens home on a 

his parents. 

i wvangelical chure 

efit 

Services in 

ber for the 

Rey 

on Saturday 

of the P. O. 8. Iling- 

worth, 

The have 

ensuing 

Arney; 

leg, Ass, 

M. 

following officers been 

to serve the 

» of Election, H. 

spector, M. O. Stover; | 

). Feidler; Assessor, FE. 

Poor, John J 
, J. J. Feidler: 

h: Auditor, 

lerk, E. I. 8 

fired 

year 

In- 

H 
2 ’ ye 

Orndorf; 

School Director Super- 

Charles Smit W.H 

Town ( 

Bi 

mill preparatory to cutting 

visor, 

Phillips; 

Engle & ungart 

stock of logs. 
-— rd — 

COBURN 

Death of Jacob Stelger Last Tuesday After 

a Lingering liness, 

M. Emerick 

with his parents at Wolf's Store 

Mr. Moore, of 

journing a few with his daugh- 

ter, Mrs. T. B. Everett 

On Friday evening a 

t Sunday Forest spen 

Flemington, is so- 

days 

at this place. 

sled load 

W. 

large 

of our people drove up to J. Ker- 

stetters to spend social 

cheer, 

I. B. 

stock of merchandise 

entire 

He 
1st 

hotel 

Everett selling his 

out 

is 

al cost 

expects to leave this place on the 

of April, 

properiy 

whithe 

having purchased a 

Lyes 

move | 

at ming 

the 

Trout Ruan, 
r he 

May success attend him, 

last 

a lingering disease of over 

He aged #4 

His remains were interred at 

Paradise cemetery on Thursday. 

R. OO. Braucht's cullinary depart. 

ment of his hostlery was taxed to its 

utmost last week during the blizzard. 

The railroad company sent forty-four 
men there to be fed; but notwithstand- 

ing the large number, mine host 

Braucht was equal to the emergency 

and fed them all. 

Luther Guisewite has his creamery 
now under roof and no doubt will soon 

be ready to receive the golden cream 

from the farmers, What we need is a 

few more such public spirited men to 
infuse new life into our town. Who 

will be the next to make a move to 

bring new enterprise to our town, 

county, will 1 

spring. 

Jacob Steiger died 

week, after 

a vear's duration. 

Tuesday a 

Wis 

years, 

UBLIC BALE. —Will be sold at public sale 
at the residence of Philip Durst, in Potter 

Sownship. 3 miles east of Centre Hall on 

THURSDAY, MARCH, 28, 1505, 

2 horses, 1 a bas horse 12 years old, 
leader, the other a black mare 12 years, 10 good 
wilk cows. 4 of them will be fresh by dav of 
sale, 3 of them fresh in April, the balance fresh | 
in fall, ¥ Short-horn balls, | of them 2 years ol | 
5lyearold and 2 10 months oid, 1 2 year old 
beifer, 4 yonrling holters, 2 bull calves, 

old. © hester white brood sow, open 
cart, Innd roller, 2 

Blow Molly Stark prow, S-horse ba share plow, 
Jentre Hall cornpianter, log ehaln, doubie trees, 

single trees, butt chains, rakes 
soraper, 2 grain cradles, 2 1- horse cultivators, Ho. 
kite plow sett double driving harness Royce self 
rake harvester, family Zseated cutter, 
box. coal stove, 

Bale to commence at 10 o'clock, a. 
terms will be made known, 
WM. GOHEEN, Auc't, 

UBLIC BALE «WILL BESOLD AT rien 
Hie sale about | mile west of Old Fort on 

BATURDAY, MARTH M0, 
# head borses, sound. good workers and leaders, 
1 Jersey cow, 3 head milk ewe, all of them 
fresh b head young eattie, | Chesterwhite brood 
sow, pigs by Sous o sale, 2 fine shoats, 1 Deer. 
ing ‘binder, 1 thorns howar, som #e new, | bob 
sled, 2 2-horse wagon 2 plas, 1 hiatrow, | 
hay inddors, Cae Hal Sorpisnter, hay for 
2aetof tug harness, 2 pa flynets, ks ok 

k hovel or Ml By 4 y lead and 
os, grind stone, dioner re ‘and many 

Bale to commence at 1 0c clock when terms 
HENRY KLINE "0 

ot 

and Winkleblech | 

Cd 

M. Glenn attended com- 

| rade George Rupp's sale on last Satur- 

who has been lyiug Our Winter Stock Regardless 

good plow | 

& months | 
old, and 1 heifer calf, Chestorwhite boar 2 yours | 

bugey, road | 
horse wagon, fron axle spring | 

tooth harrow, spike tooth harrow, Southbend | 

turks, corn | 

entting | 

wher 
PHILIP DURST. 

Of all Winter Goods for the purpose of closing out 

our entire Winter Stock. This to last for thirty 
days only. This means a reduction from the won- 
derfully low prices we have had during the past sea- 
son. 

In February we shall commence to take 

tory and make ready for our Spring Stock 
that season we shall dispose of all 

inven 

and for 

of 

Retail Value! 

IBC OR RE ER RR 

Men’s Overcoats. 
long > Men’s Overcoats, the finest 

Dress Overcoats, were $13.50. n 

Men's Overcoats, 

ow $11.00 

now 5.00 

7.00 

Q.00, 

0.00, 

J +4 MH Jy 

Boys’ Overcoats. 
Boys Overcoats, 

wh ai 

worth 3 

Children’s Overco 

Men's Winter 
Wi nter Suits that w 

Suits. 

Men's 

1 
% . 

Blankets, were 6.00 now 

Dress Coods 
~~ fF Tre - 

$ Nd s L loth, 

Cloth, | 40 inch 

Wool Henvlgias, 

Heavie 

~~ 

Fi
RC

he
 

Bi
ha

n 
st
 

hi
n 

~ 
) 

Underwear. 
1) Men's Shirts & 

all wi 

] 1 “ Le nae § AN § 

ol. heavy, 

3oC 
20¢C 

That were That were, 

Men's & Boy's Caps Boys’ Caps, 

. 38 " 20¢ 

Now, 

1GC 

24c 

RA 

22C 

were 41), 
“oh 0x Sd, 

Ladies Hos ge, ull wool, irom 15¢ Hj ’ Red a Flanne Is. 

hildren's & Misses’, 

Yo 2 Ww oolen Socks 

were 25 & 30), now 

15 & 18, 

Ladies’ Muffs as low 
better grades in same 
portions, 

Ladies’ Corsets, 

now . 

te and up 25 i 
85. is 

lot Men's Winter 
Shirts, 

& 18 One 

& 10 

and ) ery best Bleached Musl 

pro- Best Unbleached Muslin, 
Tickings, 

from 25¢ up 

Fine Shoes. 
Women's Best Calfskin Shoes, fine, 

soft goods, that were $1.50, now $1. 

: 1 
ood, Heavy 

worth £1.00, 
17 

” } now 

lin. 0 &T 

4, £1.25 
440, 

low 

as 

Infant Shoes, that were 50, 
a0 now 40, 35 and Zoe. 

* 186, “ 1.20 Men's and Boys’ Shoes, 
a" 1.15, © 1.00 that were 2.50, now 

1.10, + $e “200, “ 
1.00, Soe 1.50, 

1.25, 90 
Bl 2 90, * 75 & 85 
pe “The greatest stock of Rubbers in the 
#0e. county of the very best make, at cor- 
H8%¢  respondingly low prices, 

40 and 

i‘ i“ 

“" i" i“ Lh i" 

i i i i" ki ki i“ La 

i i" i“ “i 

were 1.5, 
1.00, 
[Mo 
Soc, 
70e, 

now i" “ 0“ i Children’s Bhoes, 
i“ i" 

i“ i“ i" 

i i" Li 

i “ i" 

IIR TAN UIT I. 

We have no space to detail our entire stock, but the above will 
| give an idea of what we propose to do for the next 30 days. You will 
remember that we have sold goods cheaper the past season than has 
ever been known before. Now we have made the above reduction 
even from that basis. We must move our winter stock as we propose 

| to have a great line of Spring goods in due season, 

LYON & CO, 
Bellefonte, Penna. 

i 
i 
| 

| with the provisions of thelr 
i seventh suns! statement of 
{ the compuny is hereby presented 

i Bills 

i Borrowed money 

i Con 

{ Balar 

| Baiary of Tre 

2 i 

THE PATRIOT fs the right ki d 

490 

from ic up | 

| spondents, 

  

Lo NRUAL BTATEMEST OF 
ern’ So, Fire lusurance 

Office of the Varmers' Muvasl 
Co. of Centre Co., Pa 

Centre Hall, Pa., Jan 

THE 
Company. 

Fire 

14, 1890 
charter 
the 

the thirty- 

ASSETS 

being 
aus 

receivable 
premium notes 

and payable UY mem 

bers for lusursnce the 

PREL VERT... ‘ 

Cash pre mime, 1 640 8 

Cash In aoe Zik 9 

EXVENBES 

pensation i 10 direc 
Ors . 

v Of Beer tary 

urer 
Printing, ¢ 

postage 

Election board 
Bilate Tue, Heport 

Estate of DA, Mus 
John Mover, small fir 
A G. Archey, 
w Witmer 

Trustees > 
Luth chu . 

Mre 1. B. Bw.er lo 
furniture 

Exr. L. B 
Bouse 

Haz 
D. L 
money 

stat 

Ww 

wAisonbure 
rch 

on 

slover On 

i Grraiey 

Interest on 

assels at 

wh 0 

ng 

FORTUNE. 
~~ ~ 
~E "g MH 
win ik ML 

druggists on a posit 
by the Dr. Miles 
receipt of price, $1 pe 

express prepaid. Jt § 
Opdates or dangerous drugs 

15 EARLY RISING 
HEALTHFUL ? 

itis if You Start the Day by 
Reading the Right Kind of a 

Newspaper, and 

It i= the only 

comple te morning newspaper that reaches Cen 

| tral Pennsylvania at an early hour of the day 

11 is one of the foremost Democratic newspe 

pers in the State, and the only one printed al the 
State Capital, the official and politioal centre of 

the Commonwealth 

1 prints the news, receiving iI over iis 

wires through the extraordinary facilities of the 

great Press associations, aided by ils own corre 

own 

THE PATRIOT is Democratic to the core. 

It isn’t afraid to fight the wrong: 

never hesitates to speak for the right. 

It makes a specialty of department news and | 

| gives more each day than all the other State pe. | 

2.00 | 
1.50 | 
1.156 

pers combined, 
The Legislative sesdon of 1805 will be of Jirreat | 

importance 1o the people of the State. THE PA 

TRIOT with special reporters will keep its read. 
ers fully informed concerning this and all other 
political and economic matters. It has exclusive 
opportunities for securing advance pews of a pub. 
ie kind. 

DAILY, every week day morning in the year, 
$a year, 
WEEK LY, Tuesday evening of enck week, $1 a 

THE PALL iY Ju issue will be sent four months on 
ony, on receipt of $1, trian} 

TEs WEEKLY will be sent four months on 
rind, vy mall only, on reenipt of 36 cents, 
THE PATRIOT is the best advertising medium 

in Pennsylvania ussidu ot Piltauty and Philsd, 
Fro to the  Unempl It insets Srithou 

© advertisemen yop BL wanting Sp mploy. 
ment Its Help Order has b ht 
Hu as 8 cont a W Want Soran 
for other wants, 

Address, THE PATRIOT COMPANY, 
Harrisbure, 
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FARM. | aye YOU READ 

PHILADELPHIA TIMES In accordance | 

Insurance | 

transactions of | 

|THE TIMES is cc on 
= published in 

760 00 | 

It 

| Is opposed t) bosses and an enemy of corrupt mo- | 

| mopolies 

0c, : 

it 

THIS MORNING? 

ost entlensively 

circulated and widely read news- 

Pennsylvania. 

blic men and 

interest 
39 y | 

ts discussi 
i publi ge 1m asur dg. 

{ment ang i iu 

it know 

Fiance i 
| the Droacest 

“THE TIMES, 
Philadelphia. 

| JUST A LITTLE BETTER, 
,| JUST A LITTLE BRIGHTER, 

| THAR ALL OTHERS 

THE 
| Gay TELEGRAPH 

FILLS THE ®ART 

» th €, AD e3guisite 

0 picture is pul 

hed in enc h number of the Maps 
articles gre 80 Pro. 

r petrated thet 

IY. & pont 
e b  § het 

Fype is the 

nventor 

be deeply inter 

4 oped monthly 

morest’'s Magazine, In every 
ite numerous departments, 

cover the entire nrtistic and 
tific fleld, chronicling every 

and fad of the day. 
Dene swest’'s fe simply 8 perfet 
Family Magazine, and was long ago 
ory ad Queen of the Monthiles 
Send in your subscription; it will 
cost only $2.00, and you will have 
» dozen Magazines in one, Address 
W. Jexxrwes Denonger, Publisher, 

East 14th Street, New York 
ongh not a fashion magazine, its 

pe rfoct fashion pages. and ts articles 
on family and domestic matters, will 
be of superlative interest to those 
possessing the Feminine Type of 
humb, which Indicates in its smsl] 

size, slendernese, soft all, and 
smooth, rounded tip, those trails 
which belong essentially to the 

enitia sox, every one of whom should sebecribe to 
rest ‘8 Magazine, If yon are unscqualnted with 

e merits, send for & specimen topy (free), and 
you will admit that seeing these THUMBS hes pat 
{ou in the way of saving mone? by finding tn one 

agazine everything to satisfy the literary wants of 
the whole family. 

or water or yi 

oer 

fact, fancy, 
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